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Base Stations 
and Control Equipment 
Quality t ha t  speaks for itself 



@ At General Electric, reriabiliry 
runs in the family 

L i k e t h e M A S T R m o b g e r e d i o s ~ ~  
GE's~ofMASTRbasestatlonsandcardrdsis 
~ f o r ~ , p e r f o R M n c e ~ ~ d ~ f l a x -  
ibW. ln -, engineering and features, no ampar- 
abk fbdsWon equipment offers more d what you 
need lreep your system nmning -and re&- 
ably. Year after year after year. 

ThernautcornpletefamilyofFMtwoway~ 1 
stations -Me, GE's MASTR ltne is m-t&d 
to satis& the stmplest system and the mast complex. 
And with over 50,000 paactical combanations and wer 
100o@ionstochoosefrom,youcanbesureof~ 
unequaUed fkxibitity to meet ament and future station 
w-ta 

What's more, GE W T R  base Mans are also 
available in the new 800 MHz band. A capatdity that 
gives ycw new o- for i n m a d  air time with 
reduced channel mwdhg and intexfmmce. A capam 
ity that helps you maxjmbe the efficiency and ptoduc- 
tMty of your entlre cornrntmh&ons system. 

NASTR base stations, repeaters and controls. 
bmdiy the performance and flexib you need to % make sure your system operates as endy as it ,&- 

shouki. 
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Unmatched quality in every de 
L - -- 



The same advanced technology and design excel- 
lence, the same unrivaled performance, and many of 
the same field-proved modules as the MASTR Il 
mobiles. That's what makes G F s  MASTR Il base sta- 
tions the logical choice for large or complex communi- 

EL cations systems. 
Available in three floor-mount cabinet sizes 

L (30%", a%", 69 1/16") plus a weather-proof station - 
designed for full outdoor e-re in a variety of 
mounting arrangements, MASTR I1 stations offer the 
precise combination of features, functions and options 
you need. 

Like intermittent or continuous-duty ratings and 
simplex or duplex operation with power outputs up to 
300 watts. Interchangeability of many chassis, power 
supplies and options. A choice of tone or dc control. 
Side-layer, plug in modules for easy customizing and 
accessibility. Extremely sensitive, single-conversion re- 
ceivers. Custom-designed integrated circuits. Adjusta- 
ble power output Easy accessibility and easy senridw: 
Plus a whole lot more. 

Select MASTR Il base stations and you can count 
on a high-performance communications system that 
can't be equalled. 

Note: Some models are shown Luith optional equipment 



@ .-- - TR Executive I1 Base Stations - 

e Outstanding performance 
in t h e  MASTR tradition 

- They're c o m ~ n e n t s  and features that ensure out- 
For high-spec, high-performance base stations standing reliabiity and flexibility. Like an excellent se- F 

field-proved in a variety of public service as well as /-- business and industtial applications, the choice is lection Like solid-state, of options plug-in to create modular the exact design. system Like you Priority need. * obvious. MASTR Executive I1 stations. Search Lock Monitoring, up to 8-frequency receive- 
Whether you choose the desk-top or the wall- and-transmit, selective calling, and noise blankers. And 

mount version, you're building a system around a b that's only the beginning. 
station that incorporates the same design concepts an 7 Without question, a MASTR Executive II base sta- 
many of the same features as the time-tested, time- 3 tion can make the difference between a system that 
proven MASTR 11. just operates. And one that operates at its full potential. 

# * 



--- ATR Custom -,, V P  Base Station - 
I t  doesn't sacrifice quality for Trice 

Select the MASTR Custom MVP mobile and you 
get public service quality at a business radio price. 
Select its matching power supply/speaker option, and 
you get a base station equally uncompromising in price 
and performance. 

Together, they offer a no-frills, top-quality com- 
munications system that more than meets the needs of 
most businesses. 

Just look at some of the optional features. Up to . 
Cchannel capability, plug-in low-band and high-band 
noise blankers to improve reception, plug-in high-band 
and UHF pre-amps to increase range, Channel Guard 
tone-coded squelch system, and a noise canceling 
microphone. 

Anyway you look at it, the MASTR Custom MVP 
base station is the one that's built to perform. And 
keep on performing. Efficiently and economically. 
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ways, so pra -sand sensible 

Compare the Century I1 station power supply with 
its mobile namesake, and you'll soon see it's built with 
the same attention to rugged, dependable, economical 
performance. Together, the mobile and power supply 
is a base station perfectly suited for many business 
needs. And any business budget. 

Where else can you get so many high-quality 
functions and options at such a surprisingly low price? 
Just consider: Up to 6-channel capability in high band 

and UHF. The same Channel Guard tone-coded 
squelch system thoroughly proven in GE's other high- 
spec stations. Transistorized microphones. And a 
unique desk stand that tilts the unit to the most conven- 
ient and comfortable angle for each user. 

With the Century I1 base station, the message gets 
through loud and clear. A great system at a great price. 



@ MASTR Control Equipment 
The smart way to keep your operation 
under control 

-- - -. - -- - - -- 



The problem of effectively controlling a dispersed 
communications system from one or more locations is 
no Imger a problem with GE MASTR control equip- 
ment. With 14 system oontrol configurations to select 
from, there's a GE cmtro1 that wkil dden t ly  tie to- 
gether your entire system. And even provide complete 
supervision of parallel collsoles if there's more than 
one control point in your system. 

MASTR Local and Remote Controllers for local 
or remote control by either tone or dc circuits. Easily 
expandable to include new controls or functions, both 
are designed to provide the system flexibility and per- 
formance you need. 

Deskon I1 ControIIers that can be desk or wall- 
mounted for either dc or tone remote-controlled sys- 
tems. Add in options like a handset and desk micro- 
phone, and you have six different configurations to 
choose from. 

Command Control Centers that enable you to 
monitor and control multiple base stations from a cep- 
tral location. They can also be custom-designed to con- 
trol numerous other information functions in your 
operation. 



Quality begins with people ; 

'a- 

People like our product design, inspection, test 
and manufacturing personnel, who help maintain the 
industry's most stringent quality-control standards. 

People like our sales and service representatives. 
permanent residents of the area they s k e ,  they're 
uniquely prepared to provide responsive, professional, 
on-the-spot service and support When you need it. 

People, in short, who will stay with you and work 
for you. That's what makes the General Electric team 
part of your team. 

J 

General Electric Company Mobile Communicatio~ Mvision 
World Headquarters Lynchburg, Virginii 24502 

U.S.A. 

*Trademark of General Electric Company U.S.A. 
Printed in U.S.A. 


